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RULING

JUDGE JACOBS: This is a further hearing in relation to the

di squalification of Maurice John Kirk. The circumstances

are ful1y set out in the transcript of my ruling of Friday

15th March 2OO2 of $rhich I have a copy before me. f do

not propose to reiterate the facts of that judgment.

on that occasion I lifted Mr. Kirk,s disquali fication
sirnply because he had produced to me very late in the day

a certificate of motor insurance frorn the Bishop Gate

Insllrance company in relation to one-motor vehicle which

enabled him to drive vehicles not owned by him. I
expressed real concern, as I do agrain, that in reality
this is a device which enables Mr. Kirk to get around

specifically insuring a number of vehicl-es in which he

either has ownership or a significant proprietary

interest. But I indicated then as f indicate nolr, f r,rould

be very reluctant to embark upon proceedings as to whether

or not those policies are void or voidable for fraud or

misrepresentation. The answer is for the insurance

cornpanies to look at this at the root of the problem.

The difficulty is this: Mr. Kirk had originally come

before His Honour Judge Hickenbottom. As a result of the

proceedings that took place that day, Judqe Hickenbottom

in the end imposed a sentence. That sentence was one of

disqualification, the circumstances being that a number of
Mr. Kirk's appeals came to a head, and as a result of

decisions in the Administrative Court, proceedings which

had prevented the irnrnediate inplementation and
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consequences of some of Mr. Kirk's notor offences ended'

He was disqualified under what we used to know as the

tttottingr up procedurerr because he had reached L3 points'

After the hearingr and after His Honour Judqe

Hickenbottom had left the buil-ding ' for reasons only known

to himself, Mr. Kirk produced yet another certificate of

insurance, which on the face of it appears va1id,

indicating that he in fact $roufd have been insured to

drive one of these vehi-cl-es for which he had nob' been

given seven penalty Points .'

I took thqview that it would be fair under those

circumstances to lift temporarily the disqualification,

and I directed that the matter be listed in front of

another judge today. Ideally this natter should be in

front of Judge Hickenbottom but he is not available' In

fact it is now clear that it is necessary for this natter

to be in front of His Honour Judge Hickenbottom because

effectively I an being invited to alter a crown Court

has to be
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But in the meantine I
Mr. Kirk, that you are

to make it quite
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